
grammar 



1 



am painting 

don’t like 

are playing 

hate 

do 

enjoy 

go 

plays 

prefer 

am not doing 



My dad usually goes to work by car 

We are learning how to play the guitar today 

I always watch TV after dinner 

My friends aren’t swimming in the sea now 

My cousin doesn’t have breakfast everyday 



2 



Buy – climb – make – sing  
work 

Believe – feel – hate – like – 
mean – own – understand - 
want 





I don’t understand the exercise. 

My friends think football is boring. 

What are you doing right now? 

We don’t want to watch the film. 

That dog belongs to my cousin. 

Penguins don’t feel the cold weather. 

I don’t like this book very much. 



3 



flew 

went 

asked 

wanted 

didn’t want 

went 

walked 

saw 

didn’t go 

was had 





4 



I was raining. 

Dad was cooking dinner. 

My brother and I were watching TV in the living room. 

My sister was reading. 

My grandparents were leaving their apartment. 



 when و while :دو رخداد یکی استمراری و دیگری کوتاه مدت

زمانی که یکی از . تصور کنید دو فعالیتی که در جمله قرار گرفته دارای نوع فعلی یکسانی نیستند

فعالیت ها در زمان در جریان است، دیگری در میانه راه اتفاق می افتد و در جریان فعالیت مورد نظر 

در چنین شرایطی یک طرف جمله دارای افعال استمراری و دیگری دارای . شکافی ایجاد می کند

.افعال ساده است  

 

While I was working, he came to my office. 

آمدکه داشتم کار می کردم، به دفترم زمانی   

 

She was working when I came to the office. 

 او داشت کار میکرد وقتی که من به دفتر آمدم



 while :جاری بودن دو رخداد همزمان با هم
مهم نیست که زمان گذشته باشد یا حال، وقتی که دو فعالیت به طور همزمان به شکل استمراری در حال رخ 

.استفاده کنیم whileدادن هستند باید از   

.بهترین راه تشخیص فعالیت های استمراری قرار گرفتن افعال زمان های استمراری در دو طرف جمله است  

 
Now I am washing the dishes, while my mum is drying them with a towel. 

کنددارم ظرف ها را می شویم، همزمان مامانم آن ها را با حوله خشک می الان   

. 

هر دو فعالیت همزمان با هم در زمان حال جریان دارند بدون اینکه وقفه ای در آن ها ایجاد شده یا به اتمام 

 رسیده باشند. همین طور که می بینید در هر دو جمله واره زمان حال استمراری استفاده شده است

. 
Last night while I was making dinner for the family, my mum was setting the table. 

چیددیشب وقتی که من داشتم برای خانواده غذا درست می کردم، مامانم میز را می   

. 

هر دو فعالیت همزمان با هم در زمان مشخصی در گذشته در جریان بوده اند بدون اینکه وقفه ای در آن ها 

ایجاد شده یا به اتمام رسیده باشند. همین طور که می بینید در هر دو جمله واره زمان گذشته 

 استمراری استفاده شده است.

 
 

https://best-language-school.ir/%d8%a7%d8%b3%d8%aa%d9%81%d8%a7%d8%af%d9%87-%d8%a7%d8%b2-%d8%b2%d9%85%d8%a7%d9%86-%d8%ad%d8%a7%d9%84-%d8%a7%d8%b3%d8%aa%d9%85%d8%b1%d8%a7%d8%b1%db%8c-%d8%a8%d8%b1%d8%a7%db%8c-%d8%b2%d9%85%d8%a7%d9%86/
https://best-language-school.ir/%d8%a7%d8%b3%d8%aa%d9%81%d8%a7%d8%af%d9%87-%d8%a7%d8%b2-%d8%b2%d9%85%d8%a7%d9%86-%d8%ad%d8%a7%d9%84-%d8%a7%d8%b3%d8%aa%d9%85%d8%b1%d8%a7%d8%b1%db%8c-%d8%a8%d8%b1%d8%a7%db%8c-%d8%b2%d9%85%d8%a7%d9%86/
https://best-language-school.ir/the-past-continuous-tense_in-english/
https://best-language-school.ir/the-past-continuous-tense_in-english/




got up 
was shining 

decided 

were sitting saw 

wasn’t 



5 



more cheaply The most cheaply 

heavily more heavily The most heavily 

fast faster The fastest 

badly worse The worst 

seriously more seriously The most seriously 

wonderfully more wonderfully The most wonderfully 



The most beautifully 

more often 

better 

more easily 

the most quickly 



as late as 

as quietly as 

as slowly as 

as often as 

as well as 



6 



Terry’s gold coins are on the table. 

The children’s shoes are near the door. 

Both boys’ lunches are in the kitchen. 

I can’t find my sister’s necklace. She’ll be  angry. 

My cousins’ names are Ana and Eva. 





hers 

ours 

mine 

theirs 

yours 



7 



are going paddle boarding 

Are  listening 

isn’t coming 

am doing 

are 

getting 



I’m going to the dentist. 

are having pizza at Paolo’s Pizzas. 

I’m playing basketball. 

I’m studying 



I’m going to school tomorrow morning. 

I’m meeting my friends on Friday afternoon. 

I’m reading a book on Saturday morning. 

I’m going to the park on Sunday. 

I’m going to school next week. 



8 



I will have a big house and a fast car. 

My friends will move away. 

My cousin will become a famous film star. 

There will be cities on other planets. 

We won’t buy things in shops. 



Will  go 

they won’t go to school. 

will  buy 

we’ll buy clothes and shoes online 

will  

Will  

Will  

travel 

be 

discover 

people will travel in rockets. 

there won’t be more wars. 

scientists will discover new things. 



We use will when we are certain. 
We  use will in questions. 

We use may or might when we are not certain , we are not sure. 





may/might not go  

may/might turn off 

may/might not rain 

may/might buy 

may/might not understand 



9 



They must fill the form. 

We mustn’t forget Mum’s birthday.  

My cousin mustn’t wear large earrings to school. 

You must practise for an hour every day. 

You must be careful. 



don’t have to go 

has to work 

does have to come 

has to go 

don’t have to watch 





10 



seeing 

to study 

getting up 

Making  

writing 

downloading 



making 

playing 

failing 

uploading 

joining 



to go to university 
doing homework writing stories 

playing the piano 

reading books watching TV 

going to the cinema 



11 



a 

the 

the 

a 

the 

a 

the 

the 





other 

an 

All  

another 

the 

both 


